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Using airplanes or helicopters to
spread fertilizer on steep hillsides
May open a flea art% at opportunity
to Appalachian farmers, TVA agrononust Paul J. Stengel told a
meeting of Southern agremouniste
Wednesday at Atientois

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Vie reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Pinkie Voice iterns which, in our opinion, are not for the best illserest of our readers.
NATIONAL ,REPRESENTATIVIM:'WALLACE WaktER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Enteied at tha Post Oface; Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.

He said the success of thia.pearas
tice may "go a lung way in determining the competitive position of
farmers in mountain areas uith
those in other regions of the country.".

SUleiCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. Per
oway ana adjouung counties, per year, $4.50; elsee. In
month
.00.
a nary,

In the US., fertilizer is applied
by air on about thaws million acres
of land a year, nearly all of it rice
lands in the Southwest and West.
he said, but detailed studies show
that in many parts of the Appalsthumb as well this would be the
With that kind of efficieticy,
cheapest ,soinetunes only) method charges range from $6- to $9 Per
to get the job done
ton of fertiliser Applied. he said,
curStangei said a cheek with land- compared to $44 to $27 a ton
Apgrant colleges throughout the east- renuy bang taistrou in the
ern U.S shows the arras of greatest palachian region.
The projects in this region have
activity and potential for aerial

'The Outstanding Civic Most of • Community is th•
Integrity of as Newspaper4.•
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WHO CHANGED OUR TWO PARTIES?
•

ANNIVERSARY of the birth of the first Republican
President, Abraham Lincoln, becomes more wiaely ceieorated
every year and newspapers. magazines, elevision and radio
programs have already started to -celeorate" the occasion a
•
week ahead of time.
Lincoln had always held a distinction unlike any of the
other great leaders, in ..that he founded a new party, but as
his birthaay approaches we can't neip out wormier who changen inc party ne established?
It would take more space than is available here to elaborate un how completely both have changed since that time,
1861. The most notabie of these changes will be, and have
been, national issues for years, public production and distribution of electricity and civil rignts.
The first Presicient to ask Unit public funds_be used to
build power dams anct give priority to publicly-owned municipal_ arid ces-op distribution systems was not a Democrat, as
was SO ably pointed out in the Memphis Copunercial Appeal.
He was Theodore Roosevelt, a Repuolican, for wnom tile first
power darn ever bunt with public tunas is lianied, Located in
tne state of Arizona.
- The United States Senator who introduced the Tennessee Valley AuLnurity Act during Lae lountige adMunstration
Was not a Democrat. lie was a Republican from Nebraska,
George W. Norris, and nu act contains the public preference

turned tip some problems.. including
difficulties with uneven distribution
of the fertilizer and villa Irregularly
shapedefields. Helicopters might
'help answer these problems with
their added maneuverability and by
equipment.
loading
fluent
bring able to load closer to the ants
and
Carolina
North
in
The cost
being treated. he :aid.
$4
about
averaging
is
Virginia now
"
of
Stangef noted that some agriculpounds
300
applying
per acre for
high-analysts fertilizer. Stengel said turalists oppose aerial fertilization
that "must farmers feel they arei for the resoull cal grounds that ....
Dialing envoi a $3 return for every tarsus located on the steep slopes IIP
dollar spent on ferulizer. Yields will eventually go out of-agriculture
!last' been doubled ui most asses and anyway, but others believe many
of these farmers will remain on the
tripled in ti-few instances,"
He said the practice !ma been land in any case aabd should be
proved most thoroughly in moun- helped to adopt any more profitable
tainous New Zealand, where almost fanning method available.
hall the fez-ulizer output Is applied
by ear. There it is common for an
aerial operator to have up to 1,500
pouruts of teralner loaded in the
plane, fly to the field. distribute
the and and be back for reloading
in less than five nunuters

T.V.A. Weekly Letter

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Turas
Caasolidation of the Murray 'Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
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Job Retraining Program Begins
vast new retraining proAPPLICANTS FOR JOB RETRAINING under the
up at the State Departline
counties
Kentucky
Eastern
44
in
gram launched
one of the retraining application
ment of Economic Security office at Hazard,
been allocated to finance
Centers. A total of $8.7 million in Federal funds has
Federal Manpower Development
the program, largest ever conducted under the
in some 50 occupations for
and Training Act. Retraining is being provided
are administered by the
funds
Federal
The
.
Kentuckians
Eastern
nearly 4,000
Education..
and
Security
EcoRomic
Kentucky departments of

fertilizer application are the steep
hillside pastures of North Carolina.
and West Virginia TVA
helped suite extension services introduce the practice in trial projects
in the late 4950's in iouthwestern
VD-mina and northwest North Carolina. and this post winter in West
Virginia

Get the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Association at 124 East Center Street in Sikeston, Missouri. Accounts are Insured up to
810,000 by the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation — an agency of the
The region'S aerial fertilizer use Federal Government. Your savings im- CIALIDINT DII WEND
ON INSUIDED lAwisus
erossing out of thirst. trials now is mediately available.

4%

only about I0,,01111 aeres it year. he
said, but it could be profitable on
2as million to 5 minion acres of
Appalachian postures

Romania, Made Up Of Several Nations Now
Forgotten, Is Well To Do In Red Regime

often called "Little Brasilia" be- witer power
BUCHAREST. .Ftomania iN
lt a. striving to break into world
Pieced together from countries cause of its modern skyline. The
whose names now are found only Communists extensively Uanidui'm- ntirkets with exports that include
bouts — among them ed thessctayaay pulling dean and liess'y industrial machinery. oil in
Walachia. Molds s a. Bessarabia. restiudchrig large areas to make it drilling equipment tractors, lathes.
Tra.asy I% 4:141 1311/k0V111:1 and liarsat one of the must modern in Europe. shoe, foods. chemicals paints. traCisillse ttouseren insisted ui having Written into me litta a.pVariety Of Terrain
in", timber and unisaai in.stru- - Romania be the %round Jan:sr:4
Darn.
Roosevelt
the
build
to
ptopraition for Feincis
Scene 35 milea to the south of meats.
member Of the Eurupeuu commu.
Yet one of inc leading candidates for tit Republican liLst tiax and. by Conumunst stand- Bucharest runs the Danube. formHelping to carry Pannonian 'ea
mg most of the border with Hui•
ards7 Is well-to-do
Slid other exports across the seas
nomination, Barry Goldwater, hat stated he would like to sell - erisceaaia aii/EanaD OCEIEdry'
garast—anci the southern half of
e—Li [tie-firr seWpollitS -Or the as the granary of Europe-, since the border etch Yugoslavia. Coming is a merchant fleet of more than
TVA, whictuid be-ii-n
-on the Black
32.000 gross tuns
Wurid War U she has beoutur high- fn.= Germany Via Austria, Csechs
hepublican ?al .y accomplishments. ,..
oelova,kua, H wars, vieguslievia. and S.,a port of Canstahta south of the
.
industrailited
ly
Au overwheimmg_mlijority of Republicans in both houses
Ibis isintage-sbaped land in ea- continuing on the border with the Danube Delta.
of Congress foilowing the Civii War did, indeed, approve the central Europe came into tease in USSR. this 1.726 mile-long waterRomania 'Ault the West.
FourteenthAmendment, but its rattficaUon is staii a contro- 1469 when the principalities of Wisl- way links
Located as Rumania is. it has a
ac.tiasi and Modavia touted. but it.
decision
a
Ls.s..ed
ever
Court
Supreme
ana
no
versial issue
WM nut until ltgil that the union nch variety of terrain, from the
Carpathians that s•seep down from
based upon it until 1954. f he Fifteenth Amendment has been tout its present name.
inde- the Ukraine In the aorth and swine
In 1971 RUnlaras sun
lil 101 cc and hignly respected since It was ratified.
the center of tie land. saki
rn peadence from turkey In 11181 itsztakla
y and uassay
u
ma," in spite or tne oeses,
;
Be that as
kingdom. in lack a LUG- peak, over 2300 :set high. to ti
uesoune
versal support selle111 sies,rues to Lie Repalosigan Party be- ltriLULAILIWe mousuctiy isikas formed owiadillf of Banat es tee south-ass:.
to the Lanigan steppes south in
cause of sioranam lenotsin, only two civil riguta hilia have and in Die, vie lam karat. Michalak Watathla. to the :miss, Dermot
Linsai popa.ea ixosaurea
aismasted
I.
prestie.en prtissect by Cengi ens since LitICOlti a death and our
and the comstry Was prociaaned debts in the southeast
, is the climate
Also rich in sane)
ent President, Lyndon B. Johnson, was majority leader of the a peopies* repuuuc. wan coat pollwan the and cultivation. The earpiithi.hs.
Senate which passed both of them. He is aLso the President tarsi and economic Lees
Soviet Union. Poser stn. In, n the a sib .oinual temperatures rinorig
who signed the 24th Amendment this week Which does away bands of the Communat piny
from 90 to minas IS degerees stirenhest and oosering 27 per cent of
Adds Mere team/Ames
With tile pull tax, so far as %kiting nghLs are concerned.
Just before and during World War the land surface are heavily wooded
Going back to the question at the top of this discussion,
— when it fought with the Allies and teenung with game and bears.
"Who DID change otir two parties" so drastically? Why are — ROffilania aiabed beet-tat more
The Banat lowlamis form fertile
so many advocates of public power and civil rights Demo- countries, including Besaisrarsia. Be- agricultural land. the Baragan stepBanat
and
Tranenivana
kovuse.
pe, are cultivated susd dry in the
crats instead 'of Repubiicans . It's something worth thinkirit
In World Ws" n. RUM/Una was
about as we prepare to "celebrate' the birthday of our first under Axis control but „ Lnemt_ summer arid scoured by snowitorms
Rai Arm) on A ug 23. in the %inter The Danube delta in
the
Republican President.
the Bad" S. ahuhha
'in wild
a cline that o now a national
19014
anis and fish
busidely
44°, with ternOn the ad
"
Romania's 1.a5) miles of border
won on peraturt a as high as 90 degrets and
4et
is tb Out. su,
Is
are
et ihwi.
'
"'
un AA k"' at. 5:
the nurth anti east altn
Ledger & Times File '
the iil'enlinsits attract foreign visitors.
wuttt, auk, y uttualavut
!signUirasit Manufacturer
Mrs. Annie B. Curd was claimed by deatff this morning at aouLhweet sod wan Hungary on the
five °clock Her death came at tne home of her nephew, Elmo northwest
on the
The change in 1947 to Corninunist
Akelg 120 "'kw'
Sled& 200 East Poplar Street She was 81 years of age.
southeast. It facas the Black Sea.
rule brought to Hoinsuaa economic
The weight control class conducted by Dr. .1 A. Outland
changes as ell as poliand
Monday night at the Health Center was held for new membtical one:. From a mainly agrarian
which still employe, t WOlow-up group.
ers and for the regular oted
_Amens& covers an area of 91.584 couatry
. square miles. a little more than the :turds of its people oil Our land —
of the death of A. B. "Brown'
Word has been recel
e%er-mare
at a hospital in Frezno, California. state of Utadt. and has a populauun Romanis 1.`, becoming an
Venable who passed as
agralusint manufacturer and exmillion
18.5
at
1961
in
animated
Home
Ftilleral
His body is being returned to the Max Churchill
or about two million more than porter Ni s factories. refineries-and
.
for burial at Sinking Springs
the state of New York Comprising inert Inuit •higs, are being built to
The Kenlake Hotel was the scene of the dinner given by one-quarter the area and one-fifth k•Cp 11../C,7 Ith tile intisarsal de•
Lindsey's Jewelers for the employees and their families of the people of the European Com- s elopnant
Ii the cassis-Loon program rto-1
both the Murray and Malield stores on Saturday evening.
mensal aka. Romania ranks second
[appals the
wily to Poland. ahead of Bulgarri., imolai has it.. a Wady
land '
Caeoluivalrin akar., East Cannons and vast natural resources of the
These include cruic ob. natural gas.
Hungary
The capital city Bucharest. with 4ftil, coal, uther minerals. timber,
a 1962 population of 1 4 million. Is seafood", iron. copper, zinc, gold and

"These farmers are finding that
this new practice means better pastuna, capacity for more livestock,
iiixt higher tam Incomes." he said
They -also realire that if they do
hat :LAtieVe these wails they may
be out of farming, or reduced to
subsistence farmers, within the next
10 years"

MIMS ADDED BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
**I.ETE GET
ACQUAINTETY•

Mr. James M. Retard, Malawer
Security Federal savings a: Loan Assn,
124 Mast Center lgtre-et, Sikeston, Mo.
Send your annual report and information to

W rite today far atklitionAl
1. I ormatitto •a a Maar..I•1
Name
Those ,project.c have Indic ties' .1..alelfirall, of you a., .••••1
that the biggest problem may be to 'out the, k
ord.,
address
MOIIC,
arou.se enough interest among farm- t• own .60 A... "tont soar
:71ty
Make
ers to obtain netrawry group action To keep down the cost enough
farmers must band together to lure
the flying service for a total acreage
worth taking on. preferably 2.000
acres or more This muse be within
a compact-area to hold dawn flying
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
taut ideally five miles or less from
the airstrip And there must be
Sikeston, Missouri
124
East Center Street
esiough of this kind of work for the
flying service to Motif)* buying ef-
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Should it Happen..
Make sure you have

pmourillySI/I1D'

EQUATOR
ORIENTAL

Accidents can happen to anyone, anytime.
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Health Films on Request
in the State Health
ONE OF MORE THAN 1,210 films
Evelyn HarDepartmeht film library is checked by Miss
charge, and Mrs.
rison (left,. administrative assistant in
have sound, and
Maisie J. Wilsan, film librarian. All films
schools,
hospitals,
to
available
are
They
many are4n color.
one by
F. any orgsrli7ntion or any
,unit
Civic clut:-7, trainir.'

ccietacting tile county health department.
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Every year, more and more KentucLians are turn;ng
to Blue Cross arid Blue Shield to help them meet the
cost of core. Today, over 900,000 Kentuckians have
Blue Cross for hospital protettition, and over 800,000

have Blue Shield for medical-surgical protection.

verouckions ',now from expar;ence that you can rely
on Blue CrOss•Blue Shield ... best when you need
them most,
There Are Two Ways To Apply!
Group: Group plans moy be formed where there ore .
5 or more employees.

Family et Individual: Apply now, if you are a Kentuck
ion, 64 or uncier, in good health, and neither buibond
nor wife works where there are 10 Or more persons

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
sips cooss-son none
3101 Sotdstown'Rood
tittf,1•1110 S. k•nttecky

natl.-4

Pt.,,. tend as ;nfettnalion and an appfleatara foe Moo
C,ost and Slue Ski•Id.
Non,.
Addr•ts
— _ Stale

C

FARM BliREAU mEMBERS -- SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT

1....l N.RHODESIA

In the
TROUBLE AREA—Map lexales Gungu. near Leopoldville
also h I
Congo, one of the current trouble areas. Idiots
d youths
been under attack, by terrorists led by Peking-tratne
armed with busts and arrows arid knives.
-
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Trout Stocking Inten.sifieft'
in.Kentucky. Trout
- Streams
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Red Doherty
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Seheye-A long, skinny look
was created by Laura
Aponte of Roma wtie featured this green wool, krut
gown In bar Boutique collection shown at the Pith
, Palace. The *yentas shift
--•
sleeves and tort eneck collar
done in a green Iamb wooL
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Mrs. Robert Huie
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Boone's

for expert
shirt laundry
service

TRAINEES WANTED!
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IBM

machine

training

lalentine Special!

6 SHIRTS

SPECIAL

$100

(Save 329

FOP CORRECT
TIME and

• CASH AND CARRY or DELIVERED

DRY
CLEANING

OMER!

Offer Good Monday, Feb. 10th, Thru Thurs., Feb. 13th

TEMPERATURE

Boone's
DIAL 753-6363
Laundry & Cleaners PEOPLES BANK
DAY OR
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'SHOP AT HOME -- CALL COLLECT!

442-0459
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beagle dog with
OF DOGDOM"-A part
WINS -NOOK
the -Nobel
hot blood pressure. Fate) has been awarded
dog hero of 1963.
Pr ire of Dogdorn" for being the research
to control his conFa,so helps scientists develop new drugs
of
dition, and we selected from nine finalists by the board
Medical Renearch.
directors of the National Society for
at the
Fats° la owned by the department of pharmacology
Abbott Laboratories In Chicago.
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MARTINIZING

pint

30 Sq. Yds.
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* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
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For Sale

SALE

SEND YOUR CHILDREN TO Hap 1954 PACEMAKER HOUSE Trailer,
py Day Nursery, close to town Cal 8t34-, good condition. Call 753-6613
753-6124 for further information.
tine
after 5:00 p.m. or on wekends
fl3c
1960 PONTIAC, TOP CONDITION,
2-dr. Qualms, beige, power steering
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
sod brakes, automatic, radio, heater,
STUDIO
WW tires. $1..:35.00. (AU 436-3622.
Take the guesswork out of your
flip
cosmetic ptYclusst.0.
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1415 011trts Blvd.
753-6926

I-(MALE
p.

m Chats
Judy Adams
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"THE NO& MAN SAID: FCR 4101.)
It) REMAIN ASLEf:P

MIODA,e,

THAT FOR 11415 ONE INTERNAL You
PAM Na AFFLICT MANKIND'"

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep appredation and thanks for the many
acts of kindness extended to us
since our home WAS destroyed by
fire: Tr. many gifts of money and
items .51 clothing and furniture were
just wanderful. May Ood bless each
of ye.
DAN FLAGG

by Don she! wood

and Family
•

REACHING. FOR
VALERI YAGO•05
CANTEEN, GUNNY
FELL iNTO THE
REACH OF A
CROCODILE.
INSTAPITLY,
VAN FLAGG
tEAPEr) TO
HIS RESCUE...

Federal State Market News Service. 1.eb. 10 Kerittr-ky PurchaseArms H.:: Market reosrt incluluir
10 buymi stitions. Eti:./Mattl rece.pts 825. barrorr and ei'ts, so .10;
to 15c lower. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 180 to
1
' 240 lbs. $1450 to $ 4.30 Yew US.
sio co u..3 2
•b- $14.g5 la,
2-'•)9
1 lioa°:
and 3 145 to 270 Its 51325 to $14.35.
U.S. I. 3 aril 3 150 to: 5 lbs. i13.00
.47z---vs7-2- an -1- Sows 40E IS
800 lbs 11102.5 to $1150 US 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $1L25 to $12.50.
NANCY

•

Illay Ernie Bushmiller
••••

T‘4ERE'S

THAT

HI, NANCY

LONESOME

E3/---IT'S GREAT
TO KNOW YOU HAVE

FRIENDS

MAN-HE NEVER SEEMS
TO HAVE ANYONE TO PAL.

AROUND WITH

.../Sw•••1/LLE.la-

anAtz'AN.

by

SLATS

SO WHAT DOES EPIS EPIC DO ?
I HAVE MASTERMINDED
HE TRANSFORMS DOBBS INTO
)
I ,,
THE DISILLUSIONMENT OF MY
A CHEAP IMITATION OF LESLIE,
TWO STARS IN THEIR TRUE AND SUE INTO A
LIR LOVE EPICS. FIRST MAGENTA
SHABBY REPLICA
FALLS IN LOA WITH SIMPLE,
OF MAGENTA-HOMESPUN CHARLIE DOBBS
AND THEN-LESLIE TUMBLES

Raeburn Van Buren

SO-THE ILLUSION IS
DESTROYED. NOW-- NOW
(CHUCKLE) TO THE COUP
DE GRACE!!

FOR SUE GRDGGINS

REX
IOTEL

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
Watitt
o
PP't;

ArAIRSIDIEL

*TWA"eall-K)NAHRIE
'711JYS CROWN JEWELS!!

.14

I'VE RFFN
READY FOR

flA-READNOR
-5Noill_sitER:1
L HER
MADDENING
EMBRACE!!

16 HOURS

r5

JUST THE MAID,
SIR -TO FRESHEN UP
YOUR SUITE T!

AND NO ONE'S
SHOWED UP!!

LS GUARDING

I
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AO

"

5-Brother
Jaed13
11-Flo'• lack
141-bix
11 -Shallow
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Answer to Yesterday,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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BRICK DUPLEX APARTMENT. 4I
rooms-. bath, well insulated. electrici
heat, short block front College Adnutu.stration building 1606 ?armee.
phone 753-2210.
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AFTER the FINE WEATHER
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5-Go In
11-Struck
7-Hindu
cymbals
11-The caama
9-Mountain
(abbr.)
10-Pounding
Instrument
13-Compass
point
14-Ascended
17-Son of Adam
20 Ilaadls
23-Cooled Mils
21 -Negative
25-Additional
37- Wiet er urecipliatl-n
30-Bows
32-Cease
35-Yearly
pullbations
37-Ireland
38-Step
35-Victor
41 - Inver
islands
43-Rests on
knees
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Wilson Ins. and Real

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burkeen

REALTY SALON

I at

BUNK BED, COMPLETE. $10. Call
753-5738 altar 5 9.1117I13

NICE MODF2491 tXITIAGE coinCall 753-32163
pletely furmahod, on Cyprts, at
flee
Morgan's lioit Dock. 14' ch^rokee
RFLL FAMOUS PonTER'S
3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR Colboat. 30-h.p. motor. Call 753-2355.
Kole" liniment and Salve. Good
flOp lege. Call PL 3-5043 after 4:00 pin.
profits. Porters, Box, N907, Pique,
I
for appointmenl.
fl4c
Ohio.
WHEAT STRAW PHONE 435-4886. BRICK VENEER HOUSE on Conflop erke street located at 411 S. 9th.
H,ERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
- - Convenient to high school. hospital,
Ci•AX1 RAWkailich busieess nue avail75 DE KA1-13 PULLEIS. READY to down town or shown* centers.
able in N. Cligiovray Cu? Write for lay Murray 11 tellers% 406 S. 4th
Three bedrooms, 2 bath, nice in
tulormation. See or write 0. P.
flOc every respect. 13t.ty today -move in
Hughes. RR. 1. Murray. or write
tonight Call Burry Building Supply,
Rio•leigli, Dept. KYB - 1090 - 329,
753-5712 or ,/triuny Bucy 753-4992.
LARGE
2
WITH
STOVE
I
OIL
Hp
Freeport. Ill.
Mc
fllc
burners. Call 753-1983.
_
SUPER SWFT• SURE RIM That'e
SLE IBM TRAINING Opportunities BEAUTY SHOP AND Equipnwrit Blue Lidice for clesoung rugs mai
on the Amusement Page next to See Freda Wilton fir call 753-2952. uplukstery. Rent electric ahfunpooer
fl5c
Mc $1 Crass Furniture.
filc
movie ads.
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3 BEDROOM BRIM VENEER, walli
to wall carpet, 2 car carport, 001-I 60 ACRE FARM. 0000 BRICK!
otual style house, located on Mag- house. 3!.., miles from Murray on
nolia.
blackeip read This larni has about
2 BEDROOM FRAME, Insulated 50 acrts of good tendule_e land. 1.16.
siding, storm windows and doors, acres dark fired tobacco base, .14
new roof, located on Calloway.
burley, good tobacco barn. Call 7533 BEDROOM, ALUMINUM' Siding, 3414.
f12p
_
gas heat. hardwood floors, good sae
7
ROOM
HOUSE
ON
12th.
Has
lot, located on South. 9th Extended.
NICE MODERN HOME located in good upstairs and garage Phone
753-4661
Hardin.
-31 AC1*16 OF LAND WITH 2
5 ROOM HOUSE. NEW Deosiassous
dwellings. near Hardln.•
inside Sad out, 404 8. 10th. alactriC
2 BEDROOM FRAME, NICE LOT,
heat. Li-isolated, storm doors arid
In Almo.
windous. Priced to sell. Call 0. B.
3 BEDROOM FRAME, Nice lot, in
Boone Sr. at Scone's Coin Laundry
Alma
for appointment.
tfc
106-ACRE FARM NEAR Kirltsey.
140-ACRE FARM. 2 MODERN dwellings. near New Concord.
we •19 1 i
GROCERY, STOCK & FIXTURES,.
rail good location..
•
NICE MODERN HOUSE N E A Rt RiESPONBIRI 9: PERSON WANTED
Hazel.
for baby sitting approximately 8
hours a week. Send name. address,
and phone number
this newspaper, Box 32-A, Murray, Ky. flip
,

HELP WANTED

there. 'Ibis week
is an appropriate
tune to call attention to the importa.nce of professional ei.miatarimi. We
dedicate Our still
nod experience to
the lovely women
of this area. (ler-

763-5002

HELP WANTED

RUBBER
STAMPS

FOR OFFICE WORK. CALL 7536961 between 8:30 and 9:00 am.
Tiasclay., Wednesday. :aid Thursday
rouening,
fI2c

ask Haircut
Beauty Salon Week
Sally beauty care at
seen,Ual. this Is only
ung. It &mane end

Murray

coq

PAUE IFIVk

••0•1••

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

komen were seized as
Vsslli and were held
4
iits of bad.

;t

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MR. FOSDICK

TREASURE
PERSONALLY
IN HIS
PALATIAL
SUITE AT
THE RITZFARLTON
HOTEL
.
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NO.1]'HEART' VOLUNTEER!
GENERAL
S
'
ISEN HOWER
IN
COURAGE
MEETING PERSONAL
CHALLENGE OF HEART
DISEASE HAS BEEN
AN INSPIRATION TO
ALL PEOPLE
Your Heart
is
Associat;on
mobi:ized for
the conquest of
heart
d nd I
,
disease
urge
with me in you to join
Heart Fund. aiding the

HEART
SURGERY
PRESSURE TANK
YOUR HEART FUND DOLLARS SPEED LIFE-SAVING
N
OPERATIONS ON 'BLUE BABIES' UNDER HIGH OXYGE
LEVEL
SEA
BELOW
FEET
85
THP3SE
TO
EQUAL
PRESSURES

CO.
MURRAY LOANERS

Overhaul Of
Narcotics Law
Is Urged

Phone 753-2621

Willi Street

4111131111011111111=1111111111111=10111111/

Murray Lumber Co:, Inc.
MURRAY
fICIEST AND LIIRGEST LUMBER CO. IN

I

104 F-a-s7

Maple St

,

Tel. 7L3-3161

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

t:M11111111M1111111111111MMEM=11111ENIPr

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

350 Saturday, Oct. IT; 1863, the
7 secretary of War, Edwin M.
S!‘.111011, met, in Louisville. icy., the conqueror of Vicksburg. Hiram Ulysses U.
Grant was toldW. S. ftoseenuts,..,the
loser at, Chrekainauga had laLsn:USX_ .air

Pd

his blessing
lfs
This ts a Citizens' report We are
we' axe
tua .msltrw it public
on
not going. to have any comment
Sehnert said.
t
the
The ,-oninueaten credited
Narcotics
SO-'.'ear-old
Bereau with- "substantial contributions to the fight" rwamet drug
and emphasued_lh'It its recommenciations for transferring itsenforcement functions to the Just11(X t be viewed
ice Deptrtinent
as in any way a reneenen upon
the bureau."
But a said that "administrative
logic. princ.plea of OffectIve governrromt . and plain cummor. ser.se, that the investigation of
lies.
illicit traffic in drugs be vested in
•he federal deaartment prtmanly
"-red with law enforcement, ra'net- than inone whose basic (iota-1116-19191404ang

commander of the Army of the Cumberland.
He, the retired captain whose :.pplication
for .thity in 1861 had been ignored by the
War Department i he got Into service eta
nulitia I, was Lincoln's choice as overall general of the Union Armies of the tentaste..', Cumberland and Ohio.
With professional acuteness, Grant reached
out for staff officers upon whom he could
depend to be competent, resourceful and
unflagging. One whom he brought to his
headquarters was a captain of engineers in
the Army of Tennessee who had all the
fighting qualities of the American Indian.
Ely Samuel Parker (.-), chief sachem of
the Senecas. had educated himself as a civil
engineer. His wide-ranging construction Jobs
had taken him to Grant's home town, Galena,
before the war; the two had become friends.
Grant made Parker his military secretary,
the post the Seneca was to hold, as a lieutenant colonel, until Appomattox. (Parker
wrote for Grant the official copies of the
terms of Lee's surrender.)
Parker might have been on the Southern
side in the war, if Virginia had been tolerant then of people of Pocahontas race.
Parker studiedI!aw in Virginia in the 1840s,
but was refused admittance to the bar as a
non-white. He turned to an engineering career, in which his race was not a thiqualiftcation.
While Chief Parker was serving the North,
Chief Stand Watie of the Cherokees led a
regiment of cavalry in the Confederate army.
He earned promotion to general. Watie and
his brigade siere still fighting wt*n bee's
army surrendered.
—CLARK KINNAIRD

phitamines. And Is said the legdea....m should be broadened to
cover "ail non-narcotic druids capable of producing serious psychot -one 'mind ...otinseairig' and antipodal effects W.ien misusz.c1"

"Leaks Direct Command"
By the irarne tcken the name- sewn sa4d. th- Justice Department is handisapped in fighting
-Inured crime bec-ause under the
set-up it lacks direct com•
mand rrier-the'..t•empt to dry fp
tIte narrotiai traffic stitch is a
big
- ce source...of in sane for
-Late syndreates
Ti rcsann.tided that the Depart.r.ent of Health Eluowion and
Wstfore take ..ner from the Nat^tire* Bureau the Job of regulatzal
the legitimate importation rriar.uTarter* and sale of dugs tor

tile

al use.
Token togieher, the two remark.endations tecukl have the effect
put'ing the hi resu out ,if burgInv, as a treasury agency although
'he report appeared to Legume that
•:^e 'bureau's Dona of 300 highly

NEVER
NEVER
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH

FRYER BREAST

SUPER RIGHT SMALL, LEAN, MEATY.

pare Ribs

-

WE'LL RAN ISH
- -TilrkILFOR GOOD

I.; the pers,.rent presence
of .;iherfish getting you
down? We'll get them ou•
of your houge or apart
nent 10"STAY out!

GET OUR FREE
..or Ivan Allen adrivIntatela the
- A -FIRST' IN Aft/NIA - Ma
n, trie fit t Negro to Le apv lott.1 a
to A41414, 1
days Welders
jatigs in Atlanta. C.a. since reconstruction
Was ISWOTIT

trained enforcement agents Inksid
be abs:rbed 13, the Justae Depart•rtcnt
Whethe- °undress will go along
inth tnis idea is eetrrrretv druhtnil The Nernst co Tatreet. ha powA
-tut Mends en Caewol
*. moundatiks to dismantle the
ereisu and transfer ,is fan:lions to
• istire Dtpai•ment was mule
1, the Hoover Onmmissusn on government reonranirsticm as far back
• 1)19 bye nothing came of it.

tr.A

but dangerous when !skimmed for
'itic-k or as a ps.csuireeloal crutch.
sales of
"There are huke
It •aid -They conths?o•
e- "rite to cr nural betratew. esPula: Y • mune itrt elutes and young

that

adults"
It urg.d enIctment of the Doddettlaney bill pendtng in Cora:rem,
eta li a t ii tsehten federal controls' over barbiturates and ans.

Fr•T1MATE

SAUERKRAUT
2-1b. jar 270

exterminate

R ilgbiatiSkriess z
(

Super

Shaper Right
Center Cut Rib

trel/rm.,

•

•

'
s

1 HOUR
SERVICE

Loin

lb. 694
994

SOW Right Canadian Style
(Center Piece) lb.

COD FILLETS
SHRIMP

Frozen Ocean
(5-lb. box $1.39) lb.

Frozen Med. Sim (Bulk)
lb
(5-lb. box 53119)

29'
69'

Bananas lb.

Large
10 Apples
California
Navel
U.S. No. I
;Wuxi

Deliciousr r (,olden

APPLES
ORANGES
POTATOES
Red

WC

69`
18 roR59`

20Z. 79'

Saur Pitted

(1-1b. can)

A&P Sections (16-ot. can)

COCKTAIL A&P (1-lb. 1 -oz. can)

SW

EET PaTATOES,A&P (I-lb. 2-ox,

can)

YOUR CHOICE - ANY ASSORTMENT

2 cans 4W

,,;.11. rarri

Cleaners

Center ('ut

59("-

lb.

CHERRIES
GRAPEFRUIT
FRUIT

°NLY

Loone Laundry 6c

qc

1 REAL VALUE!

!MAOISM. POWtf
The Freiman 'ronviserion said
the way" lament has .natequase
pos.e under pterent Jews to cope
altn an -elarrnin.r rwrease" in the
ibuse- of tranquidz.ers, barbiturates,
amphetam'ree pop mita and other
dregs which are batilable when used
rimperly under medical supervmon.

•

,:,-•

lb. -lee

..ntsrfted Whole
V,S.D.A.p
33e)
(('ut-up .. lb.'

all, kinds at low east

Phone 753-3514

lb

L
FRYERS—
WIENERS
SLICED BEEF LIVER lb 39c

oasts of

C ON TR 0I

39

1
BYPiece

SLICED BOLOGNA

PORK
CHOPS
KELLEY'S PEST BACON
e

DRY CLEANED SUIT

4.

39!,

Snow Floss

Bologna

and...She couldn't resist him in his
SANITONE

• Sweaters
Plain Skirts

39fb

Whole Fryer Legs

Red

T

S

SUPER RIGHT RRAUNSCHWEIGER or

•-•••• •fte•

I

,
49

With
Part Rib
Attached

MOWN

!TS

"Be my Valentine':

WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY'

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

_
loll' l'ASSFLS
t-oited press International
'
WASNTNOTON tPt-- A pi e fie mial achsa.tv commissiori
Ireed a major overhaul of federal
arrotiss lass viith tight new con'rola met tranquilizers pep pills
and other dr...sts Wh."11,,,./pay have
nnoe!-destroying potential
The C00111It.....10S1 al-so recommended. in efect, that the Treasury Department's Bureau of Narsotics be
distar.ded and its enforcement and
riseulatory duties be diviaed between the Justice Depirement and
the Department of Health. Education sr. Welfare
recommendation called
At
for rivolification of present laws"
providUig mani4atory pris,on sen'en 'PS aithoe" parole for all types
of nircctir offenders The conms-ton. tinted that federal courts
be given discretion in sentencing
a"ch offenders so that addfcts and
grall-tmie peddlers aught be treated differently frotn "hardened criminals- Who reap huge profits from
tlw Wide drug tra.ffic.
The proponds. which are wire to
of Con ccIttrcnersy in and
•
cress were submitted to the White
House Friday by the seven -member
whistory commission created by
the late Prerilent John F Kennedy
in Scpternbe- 1662 The commission wa headed bv E Fte,rrett
Pret•y-man, former chief judge of
the IT S Court of Appeals for the
Dutra"' sf Columbia
Doesn't Know Attitude
In releasing the fn-pace repot'
Whet" House Press Secretary Pierre
Salinger said he cad not know s-he:her Pre-Went :chrism intended
to t-snionit the pr000nals to Con-

MONEY HEADQUART

'
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MONDAY

MIIIMAY. ICEPITUOST

First Orde4 of Business
LEGISLATORS
_KENTUCKY'S NEWLY-ELECTED
y procedures
mentar
parlia
with
first come face-to-lace
the joint meetof the Kentucky General Assembly
all new sessions.
ing of Senate and House that opensjoint session that
Hete, in the House chamber, the
hears Governor
opened the 1964 General Assembly
of the CommonState
the
deliver
tt
Bbeathi
T.
Edward
wealth messaro.. This address by the governor is
regular legisalways the first order of bwiiness of all
lative SefiSiOn•

c„)3uu
GIRL SCOUT
COOKIES
"Girl Scouting .
A Promise in Action"

APRICOT PIE
BROWNIES
DONUTS
TUNA
CORN
CHEESE

i2
-Rutter
pikig
naevePairoker A
(s
Ja
.)
Plain.JasnoecdParckleor.mCoanke_

A&P Light Chunk Style

19'

89‘e
2 F°,35°

ooo
Cream
bldelnoze
-lo
Delv Monte 1G
Style
Sh arp Aged Cheddar i9t
sonsinio)
W.isc
( ave

Chum Salmon
coidstream

Girl Scouts will take orders for cookies
beginning February 3-10. Direct sales
of cookies will be held on February 21March 9.

ea. 39
49,

Pink I -lb. can

33r /

PERFECT
STRIKE

t-Lb. 49.r.
wo•
('an

Prices DI'This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, Feb. 12
* ••

